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OBJECTIVE

To increase the number of women perusing and graduating in science, technology, engineering and to promote
the recruitment and advancement of women who have chosen academic careers.
“Empowering women is not just the right thing to do – It’s the smart thing to do .When women succeed, nations are more safe, more secure and more prosperous.”
I am glad to learn that the PCE is bringing out its first issue of WISE newsletter PCEWISE for sharing of ideas and information as well as for creating awareness among the
people. WISE provides an important platform for promoting female talent, particularly in
science, technology and life skills.
I congratulate the team and members for organizing seven different activities of WISE
focusing on various relevant issues for women like health, self–defense, cultural, enthusiasm, creativity etc. to empower the women force.
Dr. S. M. Seth
I hope that PCE-WISE will attain greater heights of excellence in years to come.
Chairman, Poornima Foundation,
I wish it all success.
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Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan. Jai Hind!

Chairperson, Poornima University
(Former Director, NIH, Roorkee)

WISE at PCE………………..... 3

“I believe that if a woman succeeds in withdrawing from the mass, or rather raising herself from
above the mass, she grows ceaselessly and more than a man.”
I am overwhelmed to know that PCE is releasing its newsletter PCE-WISE for showcasing the activities of Girl Engineers. As a citizen of modernized India, it’s hard to witness
the injustice or more specifically the unethical attempts which are yet alive in women. A
woman is not just a woman by gender but possesses enormous onuses on the society as a
mother, daughter, sister, wife and many more. It is essential for all women to come forward to mark their individuality in this highly competitive world.
I congratulate everyone actively involved and wish success in all future endeavors.
Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan. Jai Hind!
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यत्र नाययस्तु पज्
ू यन्ते रमन्ते तत्र दे वता:

Save Earth

Sh. Shashikant Singhi

“Whenever you see a Successful Person, You see the Public Glories, Cannot see the
Sacrifices for that Success.”
I am glad to convey my message through this newsletter PCE-WISE to all faculties,
staff and students of energetic team of WISE.
Dear students, some persons are naturally gifted with the ability to express their thoughts
effectively and impress the listeners. But even if you do not have such ability, you can
impress everyone. You can improve your language considerably by choosing your words
carefully; keeping your language clear and concise; will make other understand what you
are trying to convey. Your language can be more impressive and expressive, if you illustrate it with examples from real-life experiences. Simplicity can also be cultivated by constant practice, as it is
your belief in yourself and your dedication to what you want to do. Your “simple living and high thinking” attitude can do wonders. Nothing is simpler than greatness; indeed to be simple is to be great. If you are keen to
achieve your goal you should give importance to three keywords – awareness, beliefs and commitment. These
are the keywords which lead to greater self-knowledge, a deeper understanding of others and a firmer grasp on
how your words and behavior impact other people. Recognize the limiting beliefs that impede your achievement.
Thereafter, you should overcome the obstacles to changing limiting beliefs. It may be a painstaking exercise, but
you should try your best to complete it.
A quotation for all my budding technocrats…
“Do not measure yourself by what you have accomplished but by what you should have accomplished with your ability.”
Till next Newsletter all the best!
Dr. Om Prakash Sharma
Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan. Jai Hind!
(Director, PCE)
Save Water

Save Fuel

Save Energy

MESSAGES
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या दे वी सववभत
े ु ववष्णुमायेतत शब्ददता ।
ु ष
नमस्तस्यै नमस्तस्यै नमस्तस्यै नमो नमः ॥
WISE provides a conducive environment for effective growth of girls helping them discover their true
potential to bring out their inherent skills through meaningful activities. I take this privilege to congratulate the WISE family on the release of newsletter PCE-WISE.
Dr. Kanta Ahuja
Member, PJF Advisory Board
The goal of WISE is not to just churn out success machines but to bring up empathetic and conscientious women who will be able to keep the flag of Indian values and culture flying with dignity and
grace. It gives me immense pleasure to see the work , creativity and foresight in the form of the newsletter PCE-WISE.
Mrs. Renu Singhi
Advisor, Poornima Alumni Association
In a country where women were once equated with divinity, and where even today Goddesses are
worshipped prominently, the woman in India is a cause for both grave concern as well as thoughtful
deliberation.
After so many years of independence, gender based discrimination and stratification is rampant.
While India has become a strong economic powerhouse, the benefits have unfortunately not trickled
down to women in equal measures. True empowerment remains elusive to women, and womenspecific development challenges thus have become more relevant than ever. Women have been an
integral part of the society, WISE is simply a step to nurture woman force in front.
I wish it may go far beyond the imagination.
Dr. Shuchi Dave
Coordinator, WISE
It is really wondrous to see the progress and contribution of women in development of the society.
Their ever increasing number in every sphere of life is a vibrant example of their potential and excellence of working. No doubt, this is their work and significant dedication that have made their participation universally acknowledged. Hope the effort of WISE will always be proven as milestone, both
for the existing and upcoming generation.
Ms. Anchal Sharma
Co-Coordinator, WISE
FROM THE EDITOR’S ……PEN

I am no bird; and no net ensnares me: I am a free human being with an independent will..”
PCE-WISE is a reflection of the efforts made by the institution towards chiseling the future of the
country, that is, the women. The college proudly claims to have achieved landmarks in encouraging
women perusing science to grow and develop.
This year PCE-WISE introduced the concept of clusters to encourage maximum participation in maximum activities to promote overall development of girls. This Newsletter contains the various activities and initiatives taken by PCE-WISE to motivate and strengthen girls and women of Poornima College of Engineering. It covers the data of the various clusters formed under PCE-WISE and the girls
who have proven themselves in various areas of life .
On my part I’ve got a brilliant chance to write about women, as the editor of this Newsletter. Through the pages of this newsletter let us transverse back and rejoice our achievements. I extend gracious thanks to all those who have contributed in different ways to bring out this Newsletter.
I wish all the very best to each and every girl and wish them to be strong, be motivated and to show the world-YOU ARE
THE POWER OF THE NATION.
Ms. Ranjana Kanwar Rathore
Editor-In -Chief
Save trees

Save environment

Reduce e-waste

WISE AT POORNIMA COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING (PCE -WISE)
ABOUT FORMATION OF WISE AT PCE….
Women are the foundation of every society. Women can do a lot in the society,
what is needed, she herself should identify her strengths and work on it to build
a strong society. A woman can change anything but women can change everything. “WOMEN ARE THE REAL ARCHITECTS OF SOCIETY”. So, women
at PCE have clasped and formed club-Women in Science and Engineering
(WISE) to propagate importance and relevance of women education in science
and engineering . This year PCE-WISE has introduced the concept of clusters to
encourage the maximum participation of girls in maximum activities and to promote their overall development.
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PCE-WISE FAMILY
President,WISE:
Dr. Om Prakash Sharma
Coordinators,WISE:

WISE AIMS….
 To increase the number of girls and women studying Science, Engineering
and Technology and to help them in progress in related careers.
 To develop women’s technical and entrepreneurial skills through training
initiatives and projects.
 To visit various institutions to enhance the knowledge.
 To give girls of PCE a chance to attend the various workshops for enhancement of their skills.
 To release Bi-annual newsletter to showcase the projects handled by our
team.
 To brush up the hidden talents of girl students at PCE.
PCE-WISE CLUSTER WHEEL

Dr. Shuchi Dave
Ms. Anchal Sharma
Members,WISE:
Ms. Ranjana Kanwar
Rathore
Ms. Smriti Sachan
Ms. Pooja Seth
Ms. Shikha Srivastava
Ms. Sita Gupta
Ms. Anchal Pokharana
Dr. Susmita Sharma
Ms. Megha Sharma
Ms. Shazia Haque
Ms. Neha Jhunjhunwala
Ms. Shakshi Mishra
Ms. Anjali Jain
Ms. Roshani Singhal
Mr. Praveen Agrawal
Mr. Abhimanyu Singh
Rathore
Active Student Members:
Manisha Sisodia (III yr., EE)
Megha Singh (III yr., EE)
Sakshi Gautam (III yr., CS)
Smriti Bharti (III yr., EC)
Meenal Agarwal (IIIyr., EC)
Preksha Singh (III yr., IT)
Pooja (II Yr., ME)
Parul Mewara (I yr., CS)
Himani Kalal (I yr., CS)
Neetu Sharma (I yr., CS)
Pragya Sharma (I yr., CS)
Mehak Mathur (I yr., CS)
Nishtha Verma (I yr., IT)
Arushi Singh (I yr., IT)
Megha Pathak (I yr., EC)
Jagrati Vijay (I yr., EC)
Yagika Behl(III yr., CS)

श्रीजानकीस्तुततिः - तवाां

नमस्यामम

सवयपापप्रणामिनीम ्

PCE-WISE : HABIT & HABITAT
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Objective
The Habit and Habitat cluster aims at maintaining a green and clean environment.
The cluster helps to make people aware about the importance of cleanliness and
maintaining good habits.
“A Clean environment is a human right like any other. It is therefore part of our responsibility towards
others to ensure that the world we pass on is as healthy, if not healthier, then we found it.”- Dalai Lama
“Cleanliness is next to Godliness”
The need of the hour is to maintain a clean environment for a healthy life. To promote this idea the health
club of WISE organized a “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” and an activity of “Tree Plantation to make people
aware about the importance of cleanliness and consequences if cleanliness is ignored.

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan

Tree Plantation

On Thursday, 19th February, 2015 a campaign
was organized at PCE with a message to keep
clean and make green environment.
It also aimed to promote the campaign of
“Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” initiated by Mr.
Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of our country. The campaign was followed by TreePlantation in college Campus and was later
followed by a “Nukkad Natak” which was
performed at college canteen with a message
concerning Food Wastage in parties and in
marriages.
Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director PCE and
Ms. Renu Singhi (Chief Advisor Poornima
Alumni Association) motivated the students
by their words of wisdom. They appreciated
the initiative taken by the girl students.

Which trees should I plant?
Trees are important tools in the fight to stave off global warming, because they absorb the major greenhouse
gases emitted by our cars and power plants, carbon dioxide (CO 2), before it has a chance to reach the upper atmosphere where it can help trap heat around the earth surface. While choosing trees to plant we should consider:
 Fast growing trees store the most carbon during their first decades.
 Long-lived trees can keep carbon stored for generations without releasing it in decomposition.
 Large leaves and wide crowns enable maximum photosynthesis.
 Low-maintenance, disease-resistant species do better without greenhouse-gas-producing fertilizers.
Yellow Poplar or Tulip Tree is the top car bon-store, other than this Silver Maple, Oak, Horse Chestnut, Red
Mulberry, London Plane, American Sweetgum, Dogwood, Black Walnut, Blue Spruce, Pines etc.

PCE-WISE : DAKSHITA
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Objective
To enhance the home science skills in girls making them fit and smart to survive in a
fast moving world like today’s.

“To keep the body in good health is a duty... otherwise we shall not be able to keep our mind strong and
clear.” - Lord Buddha
In the fast moving world like today’s it is important for the working women to maintain great strength and
good health. To increase the awareness about women health related issues a one hour lecture by a gynecologist was organized by the home science club of WISE.

Expert Talk on Women Health Related Issues
A one hour special lecture by Dr. Shalini Sharma on
“women health related issues “was organized on March
3rd, 2015 for female students of first year department ,
PCE .The objective of the lecture was to prepare girls for a
fast and active life and to create awareness among the girls
regarding health related issues, symptoms and its easy
remedies. The Expert of the day Dr. Shalini Sharma discussed the health issues faced by a woman in different
spheres of life with symptoms and solutions. The lecture
was informative and educating. The session was succeeded
by the question answer round in which the students and
faculty members asked their queries which were brilliantly
answered by the expert.

How to Keep Spring Veg Garden Fresh

Welcoming the Guests

Freezing is the best way of preserving a season's bounty to
enjoy later. When properly frozen, vegetables retain all their
flavour and nutrients. The best method of freezing is the
same for peas, runner, French, dwarf and broad beans, asparagus and broccoli.
Freezing Method:
In a large pan of water, boil a handful of vegetables for 30
seconds. This will stop them going brown when frozen. Using a slotted spoon, scoop them out into a bowl of heavily
iced water. Once chilled, drain the veg and scatter onto a
tray lined with kitchen paper. Freeze on the tray then transfer to a freezer bag. Cook the vegetables from frozen in a
large pan of boiling water. Do not steam, as they tend to go
soggy.
“ To make people who have no appetite to eat, to make the
wit of those who have it sparkle, to enable those who want
these qualities to find them - this is the supreme science of a
gastronome host.”— Lucien Tendret
च्छायामन्यस्य कुवयन्न्त ततष्ठन्न्त स्वयमातपे । फलान्यापप परार्ायय वक्
ृ ािः सतपुरुषािः इव ॥
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PCE-WISE : MUSKAAN
Objective

To be a “welcoming, social club with the society at its heart”. It focuses on the social visits like visiting NGO’s , Hospitals etc. To create and foster a spirit of understanding among the people of the world.

“We know only too well that what we are doing is nothing more than a drop in the ocean. But if the drop
were not there, the ocean would be missing something.” – Mother Teresa
The less privileged students are more prone to deadly diseases like swine-flu and as they are not aware of
the methods to protect themselves. As they can’t afford proper treatment so the social club of WISE took
an initiative to make them aware of the precautions and early symptoms of swine-flu.

Program on: Awareness of Swine-flu
On Saturday, 21st February, 2015 a social activity was
performed under Social club ‘Muskaan’ of WISE with
the intention of spreading awareness about Swine-flu in
Government Girls Sr. Sec. School, Shivdaspura, Jaipur.
Ms. Shazia Haque and Ms. Pooja Seth along with student
volunteets visited the school and gave a presentation on
Swine-flu and also discussed the remedies for prevention.
They distributed masks, antiseptic soaps and chocolates to
the students. The aim of this activity was to promote the
campaign of “Awareness of Swine-Flu” among the
school as well as college staff.

Volunteers helping school children.

Felicitation

Emergency Helpline Numbers
Garima help line
Child Line
Ambulance
Fire Brigade
Police

- 1090
- 1098
- 108, 102
- 101
- 100

Help in suffering animals
Blood Bank
Railway Enquiry
Telephone Complaint
SMS Hospital
Jaipur Bus City services

- 0141-2760012, 0141-3245673
- 0141-2721771
- 139, 131, 132
- 198
- 0141-2518234
- 18001806050

PCE-WISE : TechNITI
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Objective
This cluster is meant to promote the knowledge of students about new emerging
technologies and to aware the students about the importance of technical knowledge.

In a tech savvy working environment it is very important for a working women to master the art of preparing and presenting a presentation. To encourage this technical club, WISE had organized a power point
presentation competition.

Power Point Presentation Competition
On Monday, 23rd February, 2015 an activity was
organized at Poornima College of Engineering
with a message of enhancing technical skills of
students of PCE Campus. Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director PCE motivated the students by hiswords of wisdom. He also appreciated the initiative taken by the girl students of various department.
The aim of this activity was to promote the
knowledge of students about new emerging technologies in engineering and computer science
fields and to make the students and all the working
members of Poornima aware of the importance of
technical knowledge.
In this activity students prepared PPT and gave
knowledge about new technologies in computer
science field.
S. No.
1

PPT Topic
Optical
Illusion

2

Ethical
Hacking

3.

Mystery of Women Inventors

Android

Name of Students
Ankita Kumari
Diksha Goyal
Diksha Kumari
Pragya Sanjana
Nidhi Solanki
Jagrati Lalwani
Kritika Jaiswal
Srishti Choudhary
Pallavi Kumari
Neha Pant
Pooja Priya

Branch
III yr., CS

III yr., CS

III yr., CS

Position
1st

2nd

3rd

Talking about the women in science and technology field then it’s a big
mystery about name of women inventors. There are many women inventors but we'll probably never know how many. That's because in the early years of the United States, a woman could
not get a patent in her own name. A patent is considered a kind of property, and until the late 1800s laws forbade
women in most states from owning property or entering into legal agreements in their own names. Instead, a woman's
property would be in the name of her father or husband.
For example, Sybilla Masters was the first American woman inventor in recorded history, no doubt women have been
inventing since the dawn of time without recognition. In 1712 she developed a new corn mill, but was denied a patent
because she was a woman. Three years later the patent was filed successfully in her husband's name.

PCE-WISE: FIT 4 FUN
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Objective
The purpose of this cluster is to make girls healthier, fitter and more active. The
cluster focuses on making exercising, workout with fun.
In a vast developing world it is necessary for women to be acquainted with the market and current scenario.
So to make girls familiar with marketing strategies fun club –WISE organized an ad –mat competition. A
rope skipping competition was also organized to increase the physical strength of girls.

Ad-Mad and Rope Skipping

Saturday, 28rd February, 2015 an activity was organized at Poornima College of Engineering, under
FIT N FUN cluster of WISE with a message to enhance the marketing skills of girl students of. In
this activity two events were planned one was Rope
skipping and other advertisement which was named
ad-mad. The aim of Ad-Mad was to enhance the
marketing skills in girl students .The other activity
Rope skipping competition was to measure the
stamina of girl students and it was focused to gain
confidence about their stamina to stand in physical
activities. To encourage the students senior faculties
of various departments Dr. Suchi Dave (Coordinator ,WISE), Mrs. Sarika (Asstt Prof.,EC
dept), Dr. Veena Yadav (Professor,CSE Dept),
Mrs. Meena Tekriwal (Asstt. Prof.) were present
over there.

You Made Us Proud
Ad-Mad
1st Prize-Shreya Sharma & Group
(I yr., CS)
2nd prize- Sonal Mathur & Group
(I yr., CS)
3rd prize-Himani Kalal & Group
(I yr., CS)

For Rope skipping
1st prize-Rini Sharma (I yr., CE)
2nd prize-Shweta Meena (I yr, CE)
3rd prize - Neetu Sharma (I yr., CS)

Felicitation of Guests

PCE-WISE : VIVACIOUS...FULL OF LIFE & ENERGY
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Objective
The cluster’s intention is to enhance the creativity and exploit the hidden talents of
the young girls.

Being a technical student the girls must not give up their hobbies and creativity and should not let
their zeal and enthusiasm die. So to make sure that the girls live up to their full potential cultural
club- WISE organized a logo designing and hair styling competition.
A Hair Style making and Logo/T-Shirt painting
competition was organized by WISE coordinators and faculty members Ms. Smriti Sachan
and Ms. Shikha Shrivastava under the cluster
‘Vivacious’ on 23 rd February,2015.
Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director, PCE was
invited as special guest. His presence boosted
all the teams.
Students came out with a new creativity and
beautiful & glamorous styles. It was blend of
both Indian as well as western styles. The event
continued for 20 min and at the end Ms. Nisha
Acharya, Assistant Professor, EC Department
was invited for judgment. She judged all the
teams on various criteria such as creativity,
Winners
presentation, neatness and discipline and was
Hair Style Competition:
given a memento as a symbol of respect by Ms.
I prize-Varshita Jain (IIIyr, EC), Charulata Gour (III yr,
EC)
Anchal Sharma, Co-Coordinator wise. The
II prize- Anuya Srivastava (IVyr, EC), Apoorva Taragi
whole event was conducted with great zeal and
(IIIyr, EC)
III prize-Monika Gaur (IV yr., EC), Ritu Raj (IV yr, EC) enthusiasm.

Hair Style Competition

Felicitation

“If you want to build a ship, don’t drum up people to
collect wood and don’t assign them tasks and work, but
rather teach them to long for the endless immensity of
the sea.”
~Antoine De Saint Exupery

T-Shirt Logo Designing Competition

Winners
WISE Logo T-Shirt Painting Competition:
I prize - Meenal Agarwal (III yr., EC)
II prize - Kalyani Sharma (III yr., EC)
III prize - Deepshikha Agrawal (III yr., EC)

PCE-WISE : SHAKTI
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Objective
This cluster focuses on the physical empowerment of women. The cluster also
aims at making women strong, independent and yet mentally calm.
“Yoga teaches us to cure what need not be endured and endure what cannot be Cured.”
As women have to maintain a balance between home and work, stress and depression is increasing and
yoga is the healthiest way to achieve a peaceful mind. The sports and defense club of WISE took the initiative to help the young ladies learn some great stress busting techniques.

A Yoga introductory session was organised at PCE on Friday March 27, 2015.
The main objective behind the session was to prepare students to become
healthier, saner and more integrated member of the society and of the nation. The session was started with a Power Point Presentation describing the
vision, mission, objectives and aims of WISE sports cluster by Sonal Rhode
student of first year, IT branch which was followed by a documentary on
‘Women Empowerment’ prepared by Aishna Sudhanshu student of fourth
year, Electronics and Communication Department. The documentary shows
the various roles played by a women in different spheres of life. It emphasis
on the problems faced by women. Through this documentary they were introduced to the great women achiever to encourage them to follow the same
path.

Introductory Yoga Session by Ms. Sonal Chopra

Then, some Yoga practices were demonstrated by Dr. Sonal Chopra. She
also introduced some of the Naturopathic treatments which students can perform everyday. Dr.
Om Prakash Sharma while addressing the students emphasized that a person is said to be healthy
if he/she is mentally alert, emotionally sound and socially effective. Mrs. Renu Singhi Advisor
PAA appreciated the effort of WISE team with her words of wisdom and appreciation.

For the Fitness of our Body- Naturopathic Bath Treatment: Hot Foot Bath
This Treatment is especially useful for the people with headaches, neuralgia, toothaches, a deep cough,
ovarian and menstrual problems, strong cold, indigestion, asthma, pneumonia, influenza, and any diseases
related to pollution of the body, cold hands and cold feet. In fact it is valuable for any condition which
requires detoxification-which is 95% of the diseases that people have.

Because of the heating of the blood in the feet and under legs, the pores of the skin of the entire body get
open, and the patient starts sweat. This removes toxins from body. With increased circulation, abdominal
and reproductive organs are strengthened, the menstrual cycle is brought back to normal and tensions
around the heart are relieved.
For more Details - http://amwellness.org/articles/hot-foot-bath/

FIGHT AGAINST MENTALITY (FAM)
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Objective
FAM, “Fight Against Mentality” a small group took an initiative to change the
mentality of society towards the cases like Rape, Harassments, acid attack and
many others which are faced by a “woman”.

Many politicians and people believe that in such mishappenings, the fault is only of a girl and so
they blame her but the members of FAM want people to realize that the fault is not always of a
girl, its because of their pervert. Only the wrongdoers should be accused, not the bearers or victim
and by giving such ridiculous statements they are only proving themselves uneducated and jerk.
These absurd statements resist the suffered women to overcome from those mishappenings &
forces our society to become more narrow-minded which ultimately create imbalance in our society. And among all these, who is suffering the most is only the “women” So FAM wants our society and people to think positive and act in a right direction.
Group Members:
Anita Choudhary (III yr, CS)
Arti Sharma (III yr, CS)
Bhawana Soni (III yr, CS)
Astha Agrawal (III yr, CS)
Jagrati Lalwani (III yr, CS)
Nidhi Solanki (III yr, CS)
Kritika Khandelwal (IIIyr, IT)
Preksha Singh (III yr, IT)
On April 10, 2015 an event regarding F.A.M (Fight Against Mentality) was organized in Arbuda
Convention Centre at Poornima Institute of Engineering & Technology under WISE (Women in
Science & Engineering). The F.A.M group was founded by eight girls of PCE of the branch CS &
IT with a hope that their effort could affect the insensitive mind of the viewers.
The event was started with an act in which three main issues of our society i.e. Domestic violence,
Acid attack and Eve-teasing were raised. Later on a documentary and an audio regarding the same
were played to arouse the senses of the audience. The whole act was shown to the second year
students of all branches of the PCE with department faculties. Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Director,
PCE motivated the students with his words of wisdom and Dr. Shuchi Dave, Chairperson WISE
appreciated the girls and gave vote of thanks.

Standing Ovation By Audience

समुद्र

Heartily Thanks to Dr. S. M. Seth

WISE In United States Of America

AWIS
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HISTORY

The Association for Women in Science started
up in 1971 at the annual Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology
(FASEB) meeting in order to exchange of
ideas and solutions to overcoming job discrimination, lower pay, and professional isolation. The creation of the Association for
Women in Science (AWIS) was intended to
make science a better place for women. The
main issue areas that the Association addresses are fair compensation, work-life integration,
attrition, and professional development. AWIS addresses these issues through various initiatives and publications including AWIS .

AWIS was founded in 1971 at the annual meeting of
the Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology (FASEB), after a series of champagne brunches organized by an informal women's
caucus. After establishing an executive director and
an office in Washington, DC, chapters were organized across the country for individual members. Early projects include the creation of the AWIS Educational Foundation (now known as the Educational
Awards) to receive donations and award fellowships.
AWIS focused on advocacy for women in science
across all scientific and technical disciplines and at
all educational levels. In 1997, AWIS won the Presidents Mentoring Award.

LEADERSHIP

ACTIVITIES

The Association for Women in Science
is led by Executive Director and chief
executive officer Janet Bandows
Koster. She previously served as the
Executive Director of the United German-American Committee of the USA,
Inc. prior to becoming the CEO of AWIS. Ann Lee-Karlon serves as the President of the Board.

Activities of the association range from advocacy,
news publications, mentoring, scholarships, job listings, conferences, speaking, and initiatives to raise
awareness about gender bias in professional and disciplinary societies, as well as research-based, industry
and university environments. The organization also
works with national policy through Congressional
advocacy and by participating in a variety of national
coalitions.

INITIATIVES TO PROMOTE ENGINEERING TO WOMEN
As science and engineering have become more pervasive in society, women's participation rates in
these fields have not seen a proportionate increase. According to Cuny and Aspray, this may potentially result in a lack of women's talent in the fields, which may further reduce employment
opportunities for both employer and employee. In order to make engineering more appealing to
young women, a broader acceptance criteria into such programs has been proposed. Specifically,
admissions boards are encouraged to take other admissions factors into account such as: extracurricular accomplishments, applicants' desire to be admitted into the program, and communication
skills. It has been strongly suggested that admissions boards prioritize ethnic diversity.

ORGANIZATIONS TO PROMOTE FEMALE ENGINEERING






Society of Women Engineers – Nonprofit educational organization founded by Elsie Shavers
in 1950 that aims to establish engineering as a desirable career path for women. Membership
currently numbers 21,000.
Anita Borg Institute for Women and Technology – Nonprofit organization founded by computer scientist Anita Borg in 1997. Institute's primary aim is to recruit, retain, and advance
women in technology.
Grace Hopper Celebration of Women in Computing – A series of conferences designed in
1994 to bring research and career interests of women in computing to mainstream society.
Currently a subset of the Anita Borg Institute, and the world's largest gathering of women in
computing.
Robo gals – International student-run organization that aims to significantly in crease the number of young women pursuing engineering as their future careers.

Women in Engineering
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Kimber Lockhart is the Senior Director of Web Application Engineering
at Box. Previously, she co-founded Increo, a secure web-based document
sharing and review service. Increo was acquired by Box in 2009. She holds
a B.S. in Computer Science from Stanford University. Lockhart holds a
B.S. in Computer Science from Stanford University. During her junior in
May of her senior year, the idea had developed into a more general
"document feedback" concept. The team had acquired enough adoption to
plan ahead for graduation and raise seed funding. In June, they moved into an office and Lockhart
took on a business development role that grew to the position of CEO after graduation. The company launched in 2008, and was purchased by Box for an undisclosed sum in October 2009. She
has spoken on the issues of women in technology. She is featured in the documentary She++ by
the Stanford women in computer science group.
Vanitha Narayanan, Managing Dir ector , IBM India Pr ivate Limited
and the Regional General Manager for India/ South Asia (ISA). Appointed to this leadership position in January, 2013, she is responsible for all of
IBM’s sales, marketing, services and global delivery operations in the India/South Asia region, including operations in Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri
Lanka. India remains one of the fastest growing countries for IBM and
has emerged as a strategic location within the company’s global services
delivery network. Since 2009, she has been a part of the IBM ISA business, serving in roles as the Sales & Distribution Leader and recently as the Managing Partner for
Global Business Services (GBS). She is a member of IBM’s Integration & Values Team which is
comprised of senior Global Executives who are selected by the IBM Chairman. In 2012, Vanitha
was inducted into the IBM Industry Academy, a select group of experts, designed to advance
IBM’s industry thought leadership and brand. Vanitha is a member of the National Council of
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) for 2013-14.
A third-year computer science student from IIT Bombay Astha Agarwal, 20,
has been offered Rs. 2.1 crore package from social networking site Facebook.
She had completed internship in May-to-July in California. She has received
scholarship from Facebook and participated in Grace Hopper Conference2014, world's largest gathering of women in computing.
Jocelyn Goldfein is responsible for new product design and architecture in Facebook's crucial engineering department. Her teams work on News Feed,
search, and photos.Before Facebook, Goldfein was a vice president at
VMware. Like many of the other women on this list, Goldfein is also a mentor
helping young women enter the engineer field.
Ruchi Sanghvi (born January 20, 1982) is an Indian computer engineer. She
was the first female engineer hired by the social –networking website Facebook. Sanghvi was Facebook's principal product manager, where she oversaw Facebook Platform and News Feed. She was responsible for the company’s Platform product strategy and new product initiatives. Sanghvi was an
early engineer at Facebook and one of the primary developers for News Feed.
Prior to Facebook, she was a software engineer in the Real Time Communication Group at Oracle. Sanghvi holds a bachelor’s and master’s degree in electrical computer engineering from Carnegie Mellon University.

समुद्रवसने दे वव पववतस्तनमण्डले । ववष्णुपब्नन नमस्तुभ्यं पादस्पशं क्षमस्वमे ॥
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S. No.

Branch

Name

%

Passing Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

CE
EE
EIC
CE
EE
EIC
CE
EE
EIC
CE
EC
EE
CE
EC
EE
CE
EC
EE
CE
EC
EE
CS
EC
EE
CS
EC
EE
CS
EC
EE
CS
EC
EE

VINITA KASLIWAL
NANDNI PARASHAR
MEENAKSHI GUPTA
NIDHI KHANDELWAL
APARAJITA AGNIHOTRI
NEHA AGARWAL
DEVNA MATHUR
CHARU CHAWLA
DIVYA JAIN
MEGHA AGARWAL
GARIMA MATHUR
REENA DHABHAI
ASMITA SHRIVASTAVA
KRITIKA PARWAL
PRIYANKA KUMARI GUPTA
SWATI KHANDELWAL
PREETI SHARMA
RUHI KAWADIYA
AKANKSHA MAHESHWARI
PARUL AGARWAL
SUPRIYA KUMARI
SHIKHA GOYAL
ADITI ASHOK JAIN
AMITA VERMA
VARTIKA GUPTA
NEHA TAK
PRIYANKA GUPTA
PRATIBHA VIJAYVARGIYA
JHILMIL SHARMA
PRIYANSHI YADAV
POOJA AGARWAL
PRAGYA ARORA
SHIVANI SHARMA

81.54
78.34
81.41
83.60
81.84
82.06
81.10
80.61
75.66
78.33
86.03
80.86
80.44
83.19
70.61
81.51
80.11
83.33
81.06
84.47
72.04
80.55
84.05
79.78
85.60
81.19
78.56
80.28
84.79
77.74
84.32
86.36
84.25

2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2005
2006
2006
2006
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013
2014
2014
2014

Girls Excelling in Other Fields
S.No

Name Of
Student

Year &
Branch

Activity

Prize

1

Monika Vijay

III yr EC

PLC SCADA workshop BSNL

Silver Medal

2

Neelam Gupta

III yr EC

TATA first dot
competition

I prize for viewer’s choice
Award at National Level

3

Monika Upadhyay

III yr EC

TATA first dot
competition

I prize for viewer’s choice
Award at National Level

4

Poorva goyal

III yr EC

Antakshari Competiton, Arohan

Winner

5

Niharika gupta

III yr EC

Antakshari Competiton, Arohan

winner

6

Preksha

III yr EC

Training at BSNL

Silver course

7

Nikita Goyal

IIIyr C

I prize in relay race in Aarohan

winner

8

Shweta Choudhary

III yr EC

Girls volleyball at LNMIIT;
RIET and AAROHAN, PGC

2nd prize

LORALS OF PCE GIRLS
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All Successful people are big Dreamers. They Imagine what their future could be, ideal in every
respect. And then they work everyday towards their distant vision, that goal or purpose.”
- Brian Tracy
Company

Branch

Student Names

ECE

Aastha Gupta, Aishna Sudhanshu, Anubha Tiwari,
Ishita Goyal, Nidhi Kumari, Pooja Nama, Surbhi
Sharma, Akshita sancheti, Ayushi Gupta, Chitra
Morwal, Madhu Barshini, Rashmi Jain, Rohini
Choudhary, Saswati Borkotoky, Shikha Badhera

CS

EIC
IT

ECE

Date

7-11-2014

Aashima Bhootna, Alka Singh, Anjali Pancholi,
Anubha Saxena, Divya, Kritika Khunteta, Mansi
Sharma, Nivedita Gautam, Deepti Upadhyay, Pa- 8-11-2014
lak Abrol, Pooja Bothra, Preeti Sharma, Priti Kumari, Purvi Jain, Rashmi Munjal, Rekha Khatri,
Ruchi Sharma, Shewta, Sugandha Pareek, Surbhi
Gupta, Akshi Agarwal, Ayushi Agarwal, Diksha
Arora, Monika Parashar, Shefali Jain, Tripti Sharma
Ruchi Tyagi, Shilpa Jadaun
Amrita Mehra, Bhawna Sharma, Kumari Priti,
Purva
Swami, Rashi Agarwal, Shazia Peepawala
Vibha Sharda, Pragya Agarwal.
27-11-2014

CS

Meenal Kukreja

EIC

Preeksha Salecha

ECE

Dakshata Sharma, Mitali Khandelwal, Nikita
Agrawal, Rupali Sharma, Sakshi Vaid,
Shivani Shrivastava, Shruti Sharma.

CS

Piyusha Mathur, Harshita Sharma, Poorva Sharma, Ankita Sharma, Neha Wadhwa

IT

Bhoomika Singh

CS

Neha Wadhwa, Anuradha Chandra

IT

Vandana Rani Agarwal

16-01-2015

IT

Khushboo Tyagi, Palak Bohra

05-02-2015

08-01-2015

SHINING STARS
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An institution where “discipline” comes first. An institution where “punctuality”, “coordination” and “management” mean everything. It is here in Poornima that the students are given equal opportunities to showcase their talent and I am one of them. Participating and winning in different colleges. Without Poornima’s support it would not
have been possible, but the authorities were there with me at every point of time. I was
given complete exposure to showcase my dancing and acting talents. Dancing is an art.
It is the language of the soul which reflects through your body. Despite being a technical institution the college faculties supported me and encouraged me to move forth
and participate is a big favor to me. I am glad to be a part of Poornima group and enjoyed my two year long journey here. I wish to spend the rest two years in this college
the same way and enhance my talent to extents where I can be called “successful”.
Deepika Prakash (II yr., ECE)

Education is the most powerful weapon which we can use to change the world and
college is the place which provide us with this education. Well, I must say, getting
educated at Poornima College of Engineering is not that simple because of the hectic schedule but this results in making students more active and enhances the ability
to perform multiple task at a time. The college management not only supports students in academics but also in other fields like sports , projects , workshops and
cultural programs. From the beginning, along with academics, I was involved in
sports activities which were conducted successfully in the annual fest
‘Aarohan’.College support encouraged me to participate at intercollege level sports
tournaments. I was also selected for getting trained at NCC (National Cadet Corps)
through our college. Also being a hosteller and a mentor, I had experienced special
guidance and support from the college management.
Shweta Choudhary (III yr., EC)
Dark in the night it shines so bright , It stays in the arms of infinite might
The sun ,the moon, the meteors, the stars, stand alone, the Polaris with its light
The above alluring lines are not about the shining star but about the sky that resides it For me that sky is POORNIMA. To display my qualities , caliber and talent ,it always provided me the support I needed Starting from being top 5 participant in fresher’s , then being mentor of physics in hostel , this institute gave me
confidence to grow and move further Apart from giving me platform to show my
talent of classical dancing, Debating, Anchoring this college supported to build up
my dance group “Mad Wings” which stood among top 10 Dance groups at IIT
Jodhpur on india level After numerous of public confrontation at last i grabbed the
running trophy of POORNIMA MANTHAN (an inter college debate competition)
To give my career a jumpstart the faculties and management helped me to get
placement in iGate , a software MNC. Apart from all these Extra curricular Poornima always supported and guide me to maintain my academics as well.
“Talent exist everywhere but without platform its all in vain”
Ankita Sharma ( IV Year, CS)

Alumni
“Your Alma Mater is always special & it is the soul mother.”
Same is true for 'Poornima College of Engineering' for me. It will always hold an important place in my life. I enjoyed my tenure of 4 years as a B.Tech student at PCE learning many new things, exploring myself, gaining confidence. It always provided me the
right platform to showcase my skills. The confidence that my teachers showed in me had
always played the role of morale booster. I always enjoyed organizing various events
which helped me to learn time management and team work that are very beneficial in my
professional life also. It was a great achievement for me & I owe it to the institute. So I
would like to take this opportunity to express my heartfelt gratitude to my ALMA MATER for making me what I am today, helping me in believing in myself. Thanks to all
my teachers who were always there to address our concerns. I am proud to be associated
to this great Institute of knowledge.
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder. Dearly miss the wonderful college days!"
Vartika Gupta (INFOSYS LIMITED)

ANUBHUTI
ऐ नौजवाां! कब तक??
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मेरी मााँ

आज तेरे दआ
ु ओ की इन्तहा मैंने दे ख ली,

मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

तेरे अरमानो की कुव्वत-ऐ-परवाज मैंने दे ख ली

ओ मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

ऐ नौजवां! कब उठ खड़ा होगा तु मुल्को –ममल्लत की हहफाजत में,

हाथों की लकीरें बदल जायेंगी

तेरे गुंगेपन से उठती सदाओ से चीख की आवाज मैंने दे ख ली

ग़म की येः जंजीरें वपघल जायेंगी

क्यु गफलतो में खो गया है त,ु अपनी कीमत भूल कर,

हो खुदा पे भी असर

क्यु चला गया गलत राहों पर, तु तददील अपने उसल
ू कर

तू दआ
ु ओं का है घर

कब उठे गा ऐ नादान! तु गहरी नींद से सो कर,

मेरी मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

क्या तु ये सब समझेगा, अपने चाहने वालो को खोकर

ओ मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

वो दोमशजा ब्जसको तु छे ड़ता है , वो भी तो ककसी के घर की शम्मा है ,

बबगड़ी ककस्मत भी संवर जायेगी

औरत तो तेरे घर में भी है , ब्जसे प्यार से कहता तु बहन और मााँ है

कब तक खुदा की दी हुई इस नैमत को सताएगा,
बता? कब तु ऐशो-इशरत भरी ब्िन्दगी छोड़ मुकदस –मुकाम पर लौट आएगा
ककतनी महफूि है आज औरत, तेरे होते दतु नया के इस आमशयाने में,

ब्जंदगी तराने खुशी के जायेगी
तेरे होते ककसका डर

तू दआ
ु ओं का है घर

मेरी मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

मुजम्मत करे भी तो ककस से करे , अपनी ही इस मुल्क बैगाने में

ओ मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

अजमतो –शान की मालककन, बनाया है खद
ु ा ने इस ने इस खातन
ू को,

याँू तो मैं सब से न्यारा हूाँ
तेरा मााँ मैं दल
ु ारा हूाँ

कर दे ता है तु बदनाम, कदम कदम पर इसको िमाने में
बामसन्दा है तु आलम का, कब तक यहााँ रहे गा,

यूाँ तो मैं सब से न्यारा हूाँ

इक हदन तो जाके उस खुदा के दर पर अपने गुनाहों की अदायगी करे गा

पर तेरा मााँ मैं दल
ु ारा हूाँ

तब सोचेगा, काश! समझ लेता आब्जिी जो उस फदव ने मुझसे थी करी

दतु नया में जीने से ज्यादा उलझन है मााँ

काश! सन
ु लेता में चीखे उसकी ददव भरी

तू है अमर का जहान

खुदा कसम! कफर तो पछताना भी तेरा जरा भर न काम आएगा,

तू गुस्सा करती है बड़ा अच्छा लगता है

इक बाकक रहें गे आंसू तेरे पास जो तु शब ् –ओ-शहर बहाएगा

तू कान पकड़ती है बड़ी िोर से लगता है मेरी मााँ

तजककया कर अपना, वास्ते खुदा अपने अख़लाक़ बदल,

मेरी मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

मल
ु ब्व्वश हो जा फररश्तो में, कर अपने अन्दर का शैतान कतल

ओ मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

वाबस्ता होगा जब तु अपने नेक-आमालों कक शोहबत से,

हाथों की लकीरें बदल जायेंगी

सबको दे खेगा कफर तु अपनी निर-ए-मोहदबत से

ग़म की येः जंजीरें वपघल जायेंगी

यही कहना है “आबबद” का, इस पर जरुर तु गौर करना,

हो खुदा पे भी असर

निरे तु अपने आते कल के मुल्क की ओर करना

तू दआ
ु ओं का है घर

इन्शा अल्लाह! बताऊंगा ब्िन्दगी रही तो ऐसा हदन भी आएगा,

मेरी मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

जब यही नौजवां तबका उठ खड़ा होगा और हर िुल्म दफ़न हो जाएगा

जुल्मो को सुपुदव-ए-खाक कर हम इस जंग-ए-आिादी में कफर से फतह पाएाँगे,
ममलकर हम सब एक ऐसा कारवां बनाएंगे

ओ मााँ मेरी मााँ प्यारी मााँ मम्मा

- A song by Kailash Kher
Movie - Dasvidaniya

अपनी जान कुबावन करके भी इक औरत इज्ित-ओ-आबरू हम बचायेंगे,
याद रखना उसी हदन हम एक अच्छे इंसान कहलायेंगे

-जैनुल आबबदीन “आबबद”

मैकेतनकल इंजीतनयररंग, IV Year

WISE Salute
“Don’t be afraid of your fears. They’re not there to scare you. They’re there to let
you know that something is worth it..”
Dr. Rekha Nair is an inspirational force to us all. Her outstanding performance during the tenure honoured her to the great heights. She’s not
only masterlyl of academic areas but also proficient in administration.
Her innocuous ways of guidance make us to do our work with full zeal
and spirits. We all are thankful for your kind support.

VOICES THAT CHANGED THE WORLD
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Malala Yousafzai for child Education
Malala Yousafzai was born on July 12, 1997, in Mingora, Pakistan. As a child, she became an advocate for girls' education. Malala Yousafzai defied the Taliban in Pakistan
and demanded girls to be allowed to receive an education. On October 9, 2012 she was
shot in the head by a Taliban gunman, but survived which resulted in the Taliban issuing a death threat against her. The shooting resulted in a massive outpouring of support
for Yousafzai, which continued during her recovery. Inspite of this, she has continued
to speak out on the importance of education.
She gave a speech at the United Nations on her 16th birthday, in 2013 and was nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize in the same year. In 2014, she was nominated again and
won, becoming the youngest person to receive the Nobel Peace Prize. She has also written an autobiography, I
Am Malala: The Girl Who Stood Up for Education and was Shot by the Taliban, which was released in October 2013.
Some words from her speech at United Nations:
“Let us become the first generation to decide to be the last , let us become the first generation that decides to
be the last that sees empty classrooms, lost childhoods, and wasted potentials.
Let this be the last time that a girl or a boy spends their childhood in a factory.
Let this be the last time that a girl is forced into early child marriage.
Let this be the last time that a child loses life in war.
Let this be the last time that we see a child out of school.
Let this end with us.
Let's begin this ending ... together ... today ... right here, right now. Let's begin this ending now.”

Nirbhaya Against Molestation

Tribute to Nirbhaya

2012 Delhi gang rape, an incident that generated widespread
national and international coverage and was widely condemned, both in India and
Abroad. The case involved a
rape and fatal assault that occurred on 16thDecember, 2012
Silence Makes Us Sick
in Munirka, a neighborhood in
South Delhi, whose rapists have
still not been brought to justice .The incident happened
when a 23-year-old female physiotherapy intern was beaten
and gang raped in a private bus in which she was travelling
with a male friend .There were six others in the bus, including the driver, all of whom raped the girl and beat her
friend. Thirteen days after the assault, she was transferred to
a hospital in Singapore for emergency treatment, but she
died from her injuries.
Subsequently, public protests against the state and central
governments for failing to provide adequate security for
women took place in New Delhi, where thousands of protesters clashed with security forces. Protests took place in
major cities throughout the country. The victim has become
widely known as Nirbhaya, meaning "fearless", and her life
and death have come to symbolize women's struggle to end
rape and the long-held practice of blaming the victim rather
than the perpetrator.
A BBC documentary titled 'India's Daughter' based on the
attack was broadcast in the UK on 4 March 2015.

"With the passage of time, the candles shall burn
out and lose their flame...
The flowers offered with devotion, shall in the
absence of water, get dry and weathered out...
The voices of protest both vocal and silent, shall
lose their strength...
But the 'fearless' ( nirbhayata ) fire that has been
ignited, shall rekindle the flames in our hearts...
The waterless dry and weathered flowers, shall
be brought to life drenched by the tears in our
eyes...
With a burning throat the soul of ‘Nirbhaya',
shall be voiced in the entire universe...
That
I am the Mother, sister and daughter of my
Bharat...
Respect and dignity are my birthright possessions ..
Bharat the country is my Mother...
Forget about me, become at least the recognised worthy face of your Mother..!!"
-Sh Amitabh Bachchan
Actor(Mega Star)

“I speak not for myself but for those without voice...
those who have fought for their rights... their right to
live in peace, their right to be treated with dignity, their
right to equality of opportunity, their right to be educated.”
Malala Yousafzai

DO YOU KNOW?
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26 जनवरी, 1950 को अंगीकृत भारतीय संववधान में महहलाओं के मलए तनम्नमलखखत व्यवस्थाये की गई:


भारतीय संववधान का अनच्
ु छे द 14 में समानता का अधधकार हदया गया है की ककसी भी महहला का कानन
ू के समक्ष
समानता और ववधधयों के समान संरक्षण से राज्य वंधचत नही करे गा A



अनुच्छे द 15 (1) के अंतगवत धमव, मूलवंश, जातत, मलंग व जन्म स्थान के आधार पर ककसी भी प्रकार के भेद भाव को
प्रततशोध ककया गया A



अनुच्छे द 15 (3) में ब्स्ियों की ववशेष ब्स्थतत को ध्यान में रख कर ववशेष व्यवस्था की गई, ब्जसमें ब्स्ियों को
उतरदायी न मानना असंवेधातनक है A



अनुच्छे द 16 में धमव, मूलवंश, जातत, मलंग व जन्म स्थान के भेद भाव का तनषेध कर महहलाओ को भी लोक तनयोजन
में पुरुषो के समान ही अवसर प्रदान ककये गए है अथावत समान कायव के मलए समान वेतन A




अनुच्छे द 21 नागररको को स्वतन्ि, समातनत जीवन, मशक्षा, स्वास््य व अन्य आवश्यकताए प्रदान करना A

अनुच्छे द 23 और 24 ब्स्ियों के अनैततक व्यापार, दासप्रथा, बालात श्रम, बंधुआ मजदरू ी आहद को भी तनषेध ककया गया

है A





अनुच्छे द 39 (क): पुरुष व स्िी सभी नागररको को जीववका के पयावप्त साधन प्राप्त करने का अधधकार दे ता है A
अनुच्छे द 39 (घ): पुरुषो व ब्स्ियों के मलए समान कायव के मलए समान वेतन होना चाहहएA
अनुच्छे द 51 (अ): नागररको के आधार-भुत कतवव्य A

अनुच्छे द 32 व 226: मूल अधधकारों के उल्लंघन की दशा में भारतीय नागररक को याधचका दायर करने का समान

अधधकार प्राप्त है A





अनुच्छे द 39 (अ): ववधध द्वारा न्याय की प्राब्प्त के मलए पण
ू व प्रावधान बनाये जावेA
अनुच्छे द 42 : ब्स्ियों को ववशेष प्रसूतत अवकाश प्रदान ककया जा सकता है A
अनुच्छे द 44 : सबके मलए एक मसववल सहहंता बनाया जावेA

अनुच्छे द 325 : इस अनुच्छे द द्वारा धमव,मूल मूलवंश, मलंग के आधार पर ककसी व्यब्क्त का तनवावचक नामावली में
नाम सब्म्ममलत करने के अपाि नही मन जाएगाA



अनुच्छे द 326 : व्यस्क मताधधकार 18 वषव की आयु वाले स्िी पुरुषो को समान रूप से ममला हुआ है A

Some Useful Websites
Women Health
http://www.healthywomen.org/
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/womens-health/
MY00379
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/womenshealth.html
http://health.nih.gov/category/WomensHealth
http://www.womenshealthresearch.org/
Women Fitness
www.ourbodiesourselves.org/
Traumatic Stress
http://www.nctsn.org/
Helpline for Women in Jaipur
garima.helpline@gmail.com
Women in Science and Technology
http://www.womeninscience.org/
Beauty related websites
http://jezebel.com/
http://thehairpin.com/
http://thehairpin.com/
http://www.fashionseal.com/
http://allwomenstalk.com/

Ms. Anjali Jain
Asst. Professor
EE Dept.

FACULTY CORNER
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WOMEN – THE HOUSE MAKER

Mother is a blessing for all of us and nobody could
The unsung heroin of Household Albeit,
replace mothers in the world. God created mothers
She stands gallant and bold
because He could not be everywhere is how the Wears an armour of Love, Laughter, Smiles, Sighs
saying goes. She carries us for nine months since
and Tears
then she continues to love and support us. She plays
Confronts all situations sans fear
the role of a friend, guide and also a role model in
An embodiment of Powers eightour life. She makes sure that she takes care of all
Power to withdraw, to merge, to cooperate
the things in the house may that be packing Tiffin Power to withstand (endure), to face glorify all her
boxes or to wake up on time.
adornment,
In the evening also she comes back after work and
Her inner beauty needing no ornaments!
prepares good dinner for us instead of being tired of Gentle as a dove where love and care make her life a
the day’s work. With lots of patience and care she
divine fare
looks after us. She finds time for everything that
Yet thunderous like a Lioness
matters to us in our life.
To make the principles thoroughly fortified
She has shown us that with hard work and determiDignity and Royalty personified!
nation anything is possible. If she puts her heart on
Like a swan scrupulously brings
something, she doesn’t give up until she sees reAdds to the charms of life
sults. A mother juggles with her work and is still
And epitome of Powers Seven and eight
able to take care of us. She always pushes us to go
The power to judge and to discriminate!
after our dreams.
Amiable by nature, smiles in adversity
Endures everybody with her sterling quality
A daughter is said to be the shadow of a mother.
Heals all with her tender touch
Every daughter should follow her mother’s good
Disciplined
she is, but not a law maker
qualities and even try to become more.
Lets learn to honour
The True Home Maker!
-Ms. Anchal Sharma
-Ms. Anjali Jain
Assistant Professor ,I Year
Assistant Professor,EE

UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL
Once upon a time a very knowledgeable saint was crossing a river in a boat. He asked the boatman whether
he knew the Shlokas of Geeta? Has he read the Vedas? Did he know about the Shashtras? And every time
the boatman replied with a NO. The saint made fun of the boatman and declared his half-life useless and let
him down as he didn’t know about any of these. After a while the boat started sinking, the boatman asked
the saint “do you know how to swim?” this time the saint said no. The boat man laughed and said “now
your life is completely useless!” This little story proves that you never know what talent you have and how
important it is but each and every person has some or the other talent.
Today I reaffirm that you are good enough to do whatever you want in life and life is too short for you to
paralyze yourself with doubts. Every person born in this world is unique in some or the other way. Each
one of us is gifted with a talent which others may not have. Many of us feel that we are neither good at
studies nor at sports or any other extracurricular activities. In case if you feel like there is some news for
you-you are actually wrong! There’s always a force around you that appears to be negative but actually
shows you how to realize your destiny. It prepares your spirit and your will, because there is one great
truth on this planet, whoever you are or whatever it is that you do, when you really want something it’s
because that desire it becomes your mission on the earth. Try new things, you never know what your hidden talent is! The first thing you have to do is to live in the moment. Don’t compare yourself with others
and start the new thing. You don’t need to great to start but you must start to be great. Start small and give
it your all. You do not become good by trying to be good but by finding the goodness that is already within
you.
You are capable. You have much to learn and to give. You have so much more power and potential than
you know. Always remember that nothing is too big or too small and sky is the limit. So don’t doubt, don’t
talk about it but think the best about it. Live full and live up to your potential.
-Dr. Susmita Sharma
Associate Professor, I Year

STUDENT CORNER
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Holding On To Your Silly Dreams

Famous women on inner strength

In the night sky that five year old, saw some tiny
stars around the big old moon
And that novice human made it a point to reach there
soon.
She prayed to the angles to take her to the stars
Oh! How unaware she was of the realities so harsh
To her surprise a glittery path, one day
Appeared on her window to take her to stars, let’s
say
But as soon as she took a step on that shiny byway
She fell in the garden and the path disappeared to her
dismay.
She saw the path on her 8th, 12th and 17th birthday
And every time, she fell to the ground and of the
path couldn’t see single glittery ray.
This vicious circle started to seem inevitable.
Was this path a reality or her mind’s fancy fable?
For the twenty five year old, holding on to the silly
dream was becoming irritating
And now she was sure she was hallucinating.
The verve had now vanished
She fell asleep waiting for the path to banished
Suddenly many angles surrounded her bed and sang
in unison
No matter of your dream how much others make fun
No matter how giddy your dream may appear
Form the clouds of doubt, you must steer clear.
And stick to reverie through every season
So to wake up every morning you have a pleasant
unfulfilled reason.
Pie in the sky, it may seem
But make sure, hold on to your silly dream.

When things get tough, we discover that
sometimes, our very worst enemy is
ourselves. As humans, we can be so
doubtful of ourselves and so selfconscious of our own power and brilliance. We refuse to celebrate our
achievements because we believe something can go wrong or we fool ourselves
to believe we don’t deserve them.
There are days where I need to blast
Beyoncé on repeat to remind myself
that I am, in fact, awesome.
I felt stupid because as a student, you
get rejected multiple times even if
you’re doing it right. Regardless, I felt
crappy. Getting rejected in any aspect
of your life feels like someone singlehandedly ripped out your heart and
made a protein smoothie with it.so I did
what is necessary when facing setbacks:
I got back up and kept working. No
matter what, no one thing or person can
hold you back from achieving your
goals.
If you’re having one of those weeks that
makes you feel discouraged, lost, or
dismayed, here are some AMAZING, inspirational quotes from
smart, strong, powerful women we love
and admire.

-Pragya Sharma
I yr., CS

WOMAN’S WORTH
She gave life. She is a wife.
She is a mother and she is a friend.
She is a sister a survivor to the end.
Appreciate her, we don't dare.
Ask her worries, we don't care.
Wipe away her tears, they are invisible as air.
She works cooks and clean.
She laughs, helps comfort, and hides her pain.
When you struggle she pulls you through
All this is she and what do we do?
Complain and create a mess.
Provide stress and leave her feeling depressed..
Push her away and ignore her advice.
Tell her she is nothing without thinking twice.
You call her nothing.
I call her Strong, Smart, Sensual. I call her WOMAN!
-Preksha Singh
III yr –IT

“Life is not easy for any of us. But what
of that? We must have perseverance
and, above all, confidence in ourselves.
We must believe that we are gifted for
something, and that this thing, at whatever cost, must be attained”
-Marie Curie
Look at a day when you are supremely
satisfied at the end. It’s not a day when
you lounge around doing nothing; it’s
when you’ve had everything to do, and
you’ve done it”
– Margaret Thatcher
-Saloni Sharma
III yr., IT

ART CORNER
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Anjali Jain
Assit. Professor, EE

Manisha Sisodia
III yr., EE

Palak Adhikari
I yr., EE

Faces Of a Woman
Kritika Khandelwal
III yr., IT

Mehak Mathur
I yr., CS

WISE PILLARS

EDITORIAL BOARD

THE WISE FAMILY
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PCE in News...
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